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i,viiu|»iL'\ iiicgul.M shapes ol natuic possess a hidden 
I'liK'iis' yallcd scM-similaiity 1 1,2| ll is not lianslational 01 
ai oiiai sMiunclry, lathci il is a symmetiy  with lespett to scale 
i,'c S\Muiis t ' \h I biting sell'-similai ity is detined through its 
1 amilai dimension, which is in general Iraction, hence called 
 ^ I ll diiik-nsion Cantoi dust, Koch cui ve and Sierpmski gasket 
sniiicelassical fiactals havingl iactal  d im ens io ns0 63, I 26 
1 i 3Ss icspcctively, which he between Kiiclidean point and
IIk scll-siinilar nature of hadion mullipaitide production 
klssls has been studied since nineteen eighties |3-9] 
'Kc\fi, these ideals did not attract much atlention in 
iK-nipoiaiy physKS ot'dcep inelastic lepton-hadron scattering 
when Lastovicka f 10,11] proposed relevant formalism 
I ‘ hiiKiional form of the structure function h\{x,Q~) at small 
M^ K^ilitally, a desci iption of F^{x,Q^) reflecting self-similarity
cved With lour unknown parameters Dy. D,, and D, to 
dticrniined from data While one of them is just the 
ifiKilization constant, the other three are identified as fractal 
'’^ 'isinns which are fitted to HERA collider data 112,13J The 
l'Ik iiaramcienzation as described in Ref 110,11] provide an 
‘^ llcni description of the data which covers a legion of four 
"beniurn ti ansferred squared 0 045 < Q- < 120GeV“ with a cut 
to exclude the valence quark region.
'-^ pi'iuljiijr Aulhoi
One apparent limitation of the above paiamcici izaiion is that 
out ol the four fitted parameters and D,, one is negative
(D-, - ~ 1 3) As D-, IS idenLilicd as the sell-similai iiy duiiension
associated with the magnilication factoi 1 + ^ / ^ i  . a positive 
value will be more leasonable
In order to exploiesuch a |)ossibihty, sometimes back, it was 
suggested that (14,15| the piotoii is desci ibcd by a single 1 racial 
dimension D, charactei izing ns sell-similai piopeity in analogy 
with classical monofractals More recently \ 16], it is shown that 
in this limit, monofiactal dimension is closely related to moie 
familiarx-slope [17J Ol Pomeion mteicepi [ 18-20], Inteiestmgly, 
such monofiactal natuie m hadions is also advocated in 
refeiences [21-23] within a variant ol statistical quark model
However, oui recent analysis ] 16] suggests that only in a 
limited A'. lange of HERA data, this ovei simplified model 
appear.s to survive from the |)henomenological point of view
The aim of the present papei is to repoit an alternative 
analysis of 1 lERA data by suitable modification of magnification 
factois as occuried in the formalism wheic the estimated 
paiameteis are all positive
2. Formalism
As noted in Ref [ 10|, the ,self-.similar objects are charactei ized 
by fractal dimension D and magnification factor M ielated 
by
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^  _ log log (number of self -  similar objects)
log M log (magnification factor) (I) and
The dimension 1) should be, by definition, positive so that 
the number of self-similar objects increases as the length scale 
IS decreased Magnification factors are expected to fulfil some 
criteria They should be positive, non-zero and have no physical 
dimension In Ref [10], it is argued that while l/r is one ot the 
unique magnification factors, in space, two alternative forms
[qI +v’ )/y ,; and a - /(y o  + are possible
These two possibilities suggest two alternative forms of 
unintegraled parton densities /^ (v, q^)
(2 )
and
lo g  A ( V, ) = / j |  l o g i o g | ^ , j  I- D , lo g  
+ /A  lo g  y ^ + 1 ) ,  lo g ^  + c / ' ]
t f
(?‘ )=  j  f,{x cr)dq^
0
Using the definition of structure function as 
= Q-) i-q,[x. Q-





■ l - D , - D , l o g J /
■■1 + ^
While eq (6 ) is same as in Ref [ 10], eq (7) is the mam les^ 
of the present paper, with the change of the magnification (aon 
It IS to be noted that eq. (7) is obtainable from (6 ) hv if 
substitution of f), and D-^  instead of D, and
3. Results and discussion
For the HERA data [12,13], we find two sets of fits onewiih/) 
0 (fit I) corresponding to the absence of dimensional correlaii, 
relating \!x and q~ factors in the unintegrated paiion den^  
and the other with D, ^  0 (fit 2) In Figures 1,2, wx* luive ploih
(3)
Ineqs (2 )and (3), Z)| is the dimensional correlation relating 
the X and q^ factors in the uninlegrated parton density while 
and are the self-similarity dimensions associated with x and 
q~ factors respectively, being the normalization constant 
Since the magnification factors should be positive, non-zero 
and dimensionless, a choice {qI ^ jQo
CAT j  {Qo '*■ /^ ) > rather than q  ^has been made Integrating over 
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Figure 1. f-\(x,Q^) verrus \ in bins of Q~ wiih ZJ, -  0 (cq (8)) Ibi: 
bars represent lolal experimental error of ZEUS measurcmeiil whiil 
quadratic sum ot statistical and systematic errors
F^(x, ^~) versus x in bins of as measured by data ol ZC' 
[13] and H1[I2], respectively using eq (7) and considering/  ^
0 Results of the fit yields
D3 -  I 4279 ± 0 0584, -  0 0427 ± 0 0039 GeV^
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(2  I {\ (>') veiuis i 1 1 1  bins ol'y^ willi -() (ci) (8)) The error bars represenl lolal cxpcriinenlal error ol 111 measureiiienl wliieli are quadralic i i  M , i i i s i K , i l  and ssMLrnaliL eriois
%
Q‘~0 ISGeV^ Q'‘-0 IGcV*
Q'-O ISGeV* g'-OJGeV* q'-O aOeV*
If 0J9
he oihcr set corresponds lo D, it 0 (fit 2) in Figures 3 
1 we have shown llie fitted curves using eq (7) lor 
S|l^|andHl [IZldiUa Results of the fit yields
f) , - 0 6345 + 00145, -  0 2398 ± 0 0 1 2 5 ,
n I 2581 iO  0157, 1.4352 + 0 0113,
i f '  0 04981 0 0013GeV- (9)
lable 1 . we have recorded the estimated X" For 
pai ison, we also record in Table 2, the set of parameters 
letcrmmcd m Ref j lOJ
*''' IS evident from figures, we are able to explain the 
data of structure function at low x without abandoning 
lositivity of any of the fractal dimensions This we have 
cved through suitable redefinition of one of the 
'iifkaiion factors occurred in the formalism A study of 
iible 1 also shows that the fit with parameter D^  fixed to 
T It 1) has an almost twice better value of X~ than the ^
'"'b I f  parameter relaxed (fit 2 ), suggesting 
'umenulogical preference ofthe former Further, due to 
nifirv ot eqs (6) and (7), D, ^  -D , and Z>3 -> -D 3 . 0^^
‘^ '^Pecis that the obtained parameters should be identical ’
‘P'f^ r^the change ofsign of D, and D, A comparison of •*’■15“^' ^lo 1 ,n 1 *• /- ' . 1 rcprcicnt lolal expenmenlal error of ZEUS measuremenl which are qiiadraiiL
- dnd tits of eqs (8) and (9) however, show that the sia„si,cal and systematic errors
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'■able I Hcsiilis 1)1 the fit of our niiiilY*!is
111 n„ I f n . r f /■ /dnl
All 111 0 6t4S-»0 014S 0 2T0HH) 0125 1 25H140 0157 1 4.15240 0113 0 049X40 0013 272 743 1 t5()
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paramelers diflei signiricanlly and D, even has opposite sign 
(/ c D| IS still positive) I he dilference in the measured values 
ofthe parameters is presumably due to the ditlereiicc ol'choice 
of Lompared with Rets f 10 ,1 IJ
l.et us make a few comments on improving the model This 
lormalism developed in Rcl' (10,1 I] as well as in the present 
woik IS based on the relation (4) relating the unintegrated and 
integrated tiuaik density As the unintegrated quark densities 
are by derinilion, dimensionless (topological dimension r - 0 
(eqs (2) and (T)), the integrated quark density i/{ \ (J~) will have 
dimension o1 GeV“ or measure ol inverse area as is evident fiom 
the occurience of (Tj in eqs (6) and (7) Hns can be avoided if 
we use the relation f24,2SJ
y ‘- l   ^f .rV '
instead ol (4), so that both the umntegraled and integiaiciiq 
density are dimensionless Such a possibility is curiciillv ii 
study |26J
ITiially, we comment on negativity of D, itself 
dimensional analysis, it is aigued [ I 11 that it is not /) Inr 
combination 4 Z), log( I / \ ) w'hich slunifJ
positive For s : - l2  ( lable 2), this condition in Kd ]!1 
satisfied so long as v  ^ 0 01 But this inference is siritlh 
(26J only i( the un-integrated quark density has Jinui"
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